February 2022
Newsletter
Messages of Love

Thanks for being loyal, Zelda. Thanks for being the best
snuggly, Buddy. - Kenzie

Clyde, Thank you for bringing so much joy and happiness
into our lives. You always know how to cheer us up! - Kyle

Dolly & Farrah, The journey of life is sweeter when traveled
with dogs! - Denise

Ellie, Thank you for understanding me so well, even
though you can’t speak. You’re my first dog and you’ve
changed my life for the better in more way than I
could have ever expected. You have my heart forever.
- Breanna
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Falla, Happy Valentine’s Day, love-bug! We are so
blessed to have you with us! -Tricia

Henry, You are the love of my life. I don’t know what
I would do without you. Thank you for being the best,
most loving boy a mom could have. - Isabella

Kiev & Kashi:
My love for you
is more than
puppy love.
-Debi

Griffey, Thank you for being my constant as we moved
through five homes in four states to find our permanent
place in Portland. You’re the best boy in all the land! - Riley

Jones, Such a LOVE. ALWAYS my joy! - Mary

Kyla, Thank you
for bringing so
much happiness
to me and so
many others!
- Steve
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Lambeau, Working full time at the office kissing booth.
He goes home so pooped out after all the attention.
- Carolyn & Rick

Lena and Nixon, You provide a Valentine’s Day example
for how a couple should get along. Lena, thanks for keeping
Nixon in shape by tugging with all your might. Nixon,
thanks for letting Lena use you as a pillow when you are
both worn out. When you are with us, we are a family of
four. - Corinna and Bob

Lenny, We love the way you share. - Carol

Marvin, You complete me! - Kathy

Magnus, Who loves you, baby? - Peggy
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Meg & Gracie, I love you, my beach walking buddies!
- Kathi

Olive, You are the best dog! I tell you so often how much
I appreciate you. You have gotten me through this
pandemic, and I love being your soulmate for life!! - Sandy

Mia, Thanks for being my puppy! - Dionne

Piccolo, You are the sweetest dog ever! We couldn’t love
you more! - Sheila

Mick, We need never doubt pure love! – Ingrid

Limon, You are pawsitively the best! - Cindy
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Radish, I love your gentle soul. - Eryn
Roger, You came into our lives at the exact moment we
needed you, and you completed our family in a way we
couldn’t have predicted. A lot has happened since we
took you home on that fateful day in 2018 - we’ve lost
and gained members of our pack, been locked down
for a pandemic, and weathered storms we didn’t know
were coming. And you have helped us through all of it. A
therapy dog for all, but especially for us, we love you and
are so grateful you’re ours. - Jenna & your pack

Rex, You are the sweetest boy and I love you to pieces.
I’m so lucky to have found you. There is no other dog
that could have been a more perfect fit in this family.
- Isabella

Roger, The love of a dog is powerful medicine. Thanks for
yours, Roger, it’s boundless as is your loyalty, patience,
kindness, and understanding. We love watching you be
you, nutball moments included. You’re the best.
- Dan & your family
Rosella, My soul mate. – Leigh
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Ruby, Thank you for teaching me patience. You are the
reason I will always adopt a senior dog from now on. You
are a true baby angel! - Riley

Yoga with my favorite buddy, Seinfeld! - Maureen

Trino & Freely, I love you two! Thanks for bringing joy to the
kids (and adults!) at school every day! - Martha
Stella Jane, We love how you entertain us with your
‘oofy’ naughtiness. - Pam & Your Treat Providers

Sandy, my first fur baby, you’re always there to give me
a snuggle or a laugh or a nudge to give you a treat! In
groups, you always pick the person who needs you the
most and you stick by their side the entire time we are
there. So sensitive to everyone around you, you are a
treasure to all those who you meet and certainly to me.
Love you SO very much!! - Kathi
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Umalie, You are the best hiking partner, support
system, and best friend anyone could ever ask for. Your
intuition is fierce - you know what to do when I’m sad,
smiles with me when I’m happy, and knows exactly
when we pull up to get a puppucccino. You are my
secret keeper, my anchor, and my #1. - Quinlin

Wesley & Luna, You two make life so much sweeter!
- Katy

Winthrop, Sam, Mrs. Bean, and Pearl, You all are the best
welcome mat ever! - Greg

Wren, Small but mighty! Thank you for always making
me laugh with your silly ways. - Molly

Val and Zuko, I never thought I would be a cat mom,
but I don’t regret it at all! You’ve brought me so much
happiness these past two years even though the both
of you steal my pillow to sleep on. Love you both so
much! - Erica
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You’re Invited...Come out to play!
Saturday, April 2, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Hyatt Regency | 375 NE Holladay
St, Portland, OR 97232

Hang out with fellow animal lovers, meet
special furry guests, enjoy a gourmet
dinner, and participate in a lively auction all while helping pets who need us most.

Buy Your Tickets Today

Kathy Loter

Portland Area Canine Therapy Team
(PACTT) Program Manager
kloter@dovelewis.org

